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Calculated
Arrestee
City
State Charge Desc
Case ORI
Age
201905/21/2019
Tiffany Marie
GLENWOOD
402 7TH ST
28
CO Petty Theft-From Building;
CO0230100
00009663; 15:00:00;
Mecklenburg ;
SPRINGS
Officers were advised of a theft at a local business. Officer have identified a female party and are attempting to locate the suspect for
the crime of Petty Theft 120.020.030.
Case
Number

Arrest Date Address
And Time Occurred

Arrestee

201905/19/2019
Harley Lyle Fogo
Petty Theft-From Building;
910 GRAND AVE
23
CARBONDALE CO
CO0230100
00009878; 00:51:00;
Brent ;
Trespass;
Glenwood Springs Officers received a report of an intoxicated male who had been apprehended after he had broken into a local business's
liquor storage. Officers responded and arrested the male on charges of Trespass and Attempted Theft in violation of Glenwood Springs
Municipal Code. The male was transported to jail and lodged on both charges. The case is clear and closed by arrest

Pedestrian on Highway Under
the Influence (alcohol/controlled
34
CO0230100
CO substance); Obstructing a
highway or other passageway
(misdemeanor);
Officers were dispatched to an intoxicated party. The party continuously ran out into traffic and called 911. The party was lodged at the
jail.
201905/19/2019 1410 GRAND
00009880; 02:36:00;
AVE

Mario VasquezGarcia ;

GLENWOOD
SPRINGS

Drove vehicle while under the
influence of alcohol or drugs;
CO
CO0230100
Drove vehicle with excessive
alcohol content;
Police advised of REDDI, driver passed out behind the wheel with car engine running. Officer located vehicle and found driver passed out
holding an open can of Modelo. Officer noted signs of alcohol intoxication and placed driver under arrest. Driver was later summonsed for
DUI.
1226
201905/19/2019
SPRUCEWOOD
00009881; 04:25:00;
LN

Oscar Antonio
39
Argueta Orozco ;

GLENWOOD
SPRINGS

201905/19/2019
Glenwood
401 N RIVER ST Mario Esquibel ; 40
CO Trespass;
00009885; 08:55:00;
Springs
Officers were Dispatched to a local business for a report of Trespass. Officers arrested a male for Trespass and released him on a
summons.

CO0230100

Drove vehicle while under the
influence of alcohol or drugs;
Jonathan Kevin
Open alcoholic beverage
Leon Salcido ;
201905/19/2019
23
Denver
CO container - motor vehicle; Drove CO0230100
105 6TH ST
Mateo Fabian
00009917; 16:50:00;
vehicle with excessive alcohol
Reyes ;
content; Drove a defective or
unsafe vehicle;
Officers contacted a male subject whom was reported in a traffic complaint. After further investigation the driver was arrested for DUI,
DUI Per Se, defective vehicle and open container. A male passenger was issued a summons for open container.

201905/19/2019
Mateo Fabian
Open alcoholic beverage
105 6TH ST
31
Denver
CO
CO0230100
00009917; 16:55:00;
Reyes ;
container - motor vehicle;
Officers contacted a male subject whom was reported in a traffic complaint. After further investigation the driver was arrested for DUI,
DUI Per Se, defective vehicle and open container. A male passenger was issued a summons for open container.

201905/19/2019
Alejandra A
3010 BLAKE AVE
00009928; 21:00:00;
Torres ;

31

GLENWOOD
SPRINGS

CO

Obstructing Police; Disorderly
Conduct;

CO0230100

Officers were dispatched to an intoxicated party call occurring a local retail store. Officers investigated and found that the suspect had
been very loud while yelling/shouting, making many customers nervous, and causing scenes inside the store. Officers contacted suspect and
the suspect refused to provide identification or identify herself. The suspect was issued a summons into Glenwood Springs Municipal Court
containing the charges of: Disorderly Conduct (Noise) and Obstructing a Peace Officer. The suspect signed the summons and was released.

201905/20/2019
Blanca Cecilia
GLENWOOD
910 GRAND AVE
23
CO Fighting;
CO0230100
00009931; 02:15:00;
Canseco ;
SPRINGS
Officers were dispatched to a in progress disturbance call occurring outside a local bar. Officers investigated and found that a female
suspect had been fighting with another female and a male party. The suspect was issued a summons into Glenwood Springs Municipal Court
containing the charge of: Fighting. The suspect signed the summons and was then given a courtesy ride to her parent's residence.

201905/20/2019
Carlos Lomeli
GLENWOOD
Violation of a restraining order
910 GRAND AVE
34
CO
CO0230100
00009932; 03:05:00;
Gomez ;
SPRINGS
(misdemeanor);
Officers were advised of a disturbance at a local establishment. Officers contacted one of the parties involved and learned the party had
a protection order prohibiting alcohol consumption. The party admitted to consuming alcohol that evening and was lodged on violation of
protection order.

201905/20/2019
109 8TH ST
Dennis Silva ;
53
SILT
CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
CO0230100
00009938; 08:36:00;
Officers were notified of a male party with a warrant. The CICJIS warrant out of Garfield County was confirmed with a bond of $1500 for
Failure to Comply on an original charge of Sexual Contact-No Consent (CRS 18-3-404(1)(A)). DKT: C0232018M 000122.

Nicholas
Drove vehicle while under the
Lawrence Drake 37
RIFLE
CO
CO0230100
influence of alcohol or drugs;
Yerian ;
Officers contacted a male who had been driving in a local business parking lot. After investigation it was determined that the male was
driving under the influence of drugs. The party was summoned to court and released to a sober party.

201905/20/2019 3110 S GLEN
00009943; 10:32:00;
AVE

201905/20/2019
John Patrick
Drove vehicle while under the
109 E I70
38
Aspen
CO
CO0230100
00009955; 14:48:00;
Francis ;
influence of alcohol or drugs;
Officers received multiple complaints about a vehicle's driving and advised it had pulled over to a local business parking lot. The male
party was contacted and after investigation , the male was arrested for driving under the influence of alcohol. He was summoned to court
and released to a sober party.

Violation of bail bond conditions
(secured bond) (misdemeanor);
CO0230100
Violation of a restraining order
(misdemeanor);
Officers were dispatched to a protection order violation occurring at a local discount store. Officers investigated and found that the
suspect had violated a protection order by being at the store. Also by violating the protection order the suspect was also violating their
bail bond conditions. The suspect was issued a summons into Garfield County Court containing the charges of: Violation of a Protection
Order and Violation of Bond Conditions.

201905/20/2019
Darrell Alvin
3010 BLAKE AVE
00009968; 21:00:00;
Mecklenburg ;

21

CO

05/21/2019 740 DEVEREUX Jesse Michael
Glenwood
201939
CO Illegal Camping;
RD
Brown ;
Springs
00009977; 03:03:00;
A male was contacted for illegal camping in a local park. The male was issued a summons and released.

201905/21/2019 901 COOPER
George Pavlou
Snowmass
45
CO Littering, Dumping, etc.;
00010007; 14:50:00;
AVE
Kallas ;
Village
Officers contacted a male party for littering in a public area of downtown. The male party was issues a summons for Littering GSMC
100.010.030

201905/21/2019 1602 GRAND
00010025; 18:55:00;
AVE

Bryan W
Canales18
Jimenez ; Jesus
Mora-Rodriguez ;

Fort Mill

SC

Speeding 10-19 mph over the
limit; Drove vehicle without valid
drivers license (Resident more
than 30 days);

CO0230100

CO0230100

CO0230100

Officers stopped a vehicle on a local roadway for a violation. Upon further investigation, officers summonsed and released an adult male

for Driving Without a Valid DL and Speeding. A passenger adult male was also summonsed and released for Open Container of ETOH in Motor
Vehicle.

201905/21/2019 1602 GRAND
Jesus MoraGLENWOOD
Open alcoholic beverage
27
CO
CO0230100
00010025; 18:55:00;
AVE
Rodriguez ;
SPRINGS
container - motor vehicle;
Officers stopped a vehicle on a local roadway for a violation. Upon further investigation, officers summonsed and released an adult male
for Driving Without a Valid DL and Speeding. A passenger adult male was also summonsed and released for Open Container of ETOH in Motor
Vehicle.

201905/22/2019 2001 GRAND
00010061; 10:47:00;
AVE

Alan Robin Akin ; 59

Glenwood
Springs

CO

Violation of bail bond conditions
(secured bond) (misdemeanor);
Violation of a restraining order
(misdemeanor);

CO0230100

Officer arrested suspect on a restraining order violation and he was lodged.

201905/22/2019
Darnell Dewayne
GLENWOOD
900 GRAND AVE
31
CO Disorderly Conduct;
00010085; 15:10:00;
Jones ;
SPRINGS
Officers responded to a disturbance on a local road. The suspect was identified, summoned for disorderly conduct and released.

CO0230100

RFTA BUS STOP
201905/22/2019
Joseph Patrick
W GLENWOOD
33
Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
CO0230100
00010092; 17:28:00;
Moffatt ;
MALL
Officers observed a male with a warrant at a local bus stop. Officers arrested the male on the warrant, #19N0147, and lodged him at he
jail.

201905/22/2019 GRAND AVE
Joshua James
33
Harassment;
00010099; 19:50:00;
BRIDGE
Smith ;
Officers were dispatched to a harassment downtown. Officers located the suspect and issued him a Summons fro harassment.

CO0230100

201905/23/2019 GRAND AVE
Daniel Josiah
Glenwood
27
CO Illegal Camping;
CO0230100
00010108; 01:50:00;
BRIDGE
Wandzilak ;
Springs
Glenwood Springs Officers contacted a male along a local sidewalk for a code violation. Officers identified the male and issued a summons
in violation of Glenwood Springs Municipl Code for Illegal Camping. The male was released on summons and the case is clear and closed by
the issuance of a summons.

False Reporting to Authorities;
Obstructing Police; Trespass;
Assault-Simple;
Officers located a female transient sleeping at a local apartment complex. Officers arrested the female after she refused to identify
herself and attempted to assault the arresting officers.

201905/23/2019
721 BLAKE AVE
00010112; 03:08:00;

Arlene Ruth
Atherton ;

63

CO0230100

201905/23/2019
Holly B
3010 BLAKE AVE
24
Basalt
CO Petty Theft;
CO0230100
00010177; 19:28:00;
Wollgast ;
Glenwood Springs Officers received a call for a theft from a local department store. Officers responded and contacted a female suspect.
Officers arrested the female on charges of Petty Theft in violation of Glenwood Springs Municipal Code. the female was released on summons
and the case is clear and closed by the issuance of a summons.

201905/24/2019
116 E I70
00010201; 02:18:00;

Mark Anthony
Mercado ;

43

SANTA FE

NM

Drove vehicle while under the
influence of alcohol or drugs;
Failed to drive in single lane
(weaving)/changed lanes when
unsafe;

CO0230100

Glenwood Springs Officers contacted a male suspect along a local roadway for a traffic violation. Officers determined the male to be
intoxicated and arrested the male on charges of driving under the influence and other traffic related charges. The male was lodged at the

Garfield County Jail and the case is clear and closed by arrest.

Benjamin Scott
Dare ; Rachel
40
DENVER
CO Petty Theft-Shoplifting;
Ann Inscho ;
Target Asset Prevention called stating two in custody for shop lifting. Both were summons and released.
201905/24/2019 110 W
00010253; 16:59:00;
MEADOWS DR

201905/24/2019 110 W
Rachel Ann
41
Petty Theft-Shoplifting;
00010253; 16:59:00;
MEADOWS DR
Inscho ;
Target Asset Prevention called stating two in custody for shop lifting. Both were summons and released.

CO0230100

CO0230100

Douglas
201905/24/2019 BLAKE AVE / 9TH
Glenwood
MacArthur
52
CO Assault-Simple;
CO0230100
00010267; 20:10:00;
ST
Springs
Stewart Jr;
Officers responded to a local street for the report of a fight. Officers found one male had assaulted the other. The suspect was summoned
and released.

Domestic Violence-Intimate
relationship; Assault in the third
degree (simple) (misdemeanor);
officers were dispatched to a domestic at local hotel. Upon further investigation officers arrested a female party fro assault. She was
lodged at the jail.

201905/25/2019
402 7TH ST
00010290; 03:24:00;

Areriana Davis ; 30

Denver

CO

201905/25/2019 710 MIDLAND
Christopher John
GLENWOOD
35
CO Harassment;
00010325; 16:40:00;
AVE
Louise ;
SPRINGS
Officers responded to a harassment call at a local residence. The suspect was identified, summoned for harassment and released.

CO0230100

CO0230100

201905/25/2019
Matthew Louis
Harassment (strikes, shoves,
402 7TH ST
37
Aspen
CO
CO0230100
00010344; 21:22:00;
Pavia ;
kicks) (misdemeanor);
Glenwood Springs Officers received a report of a domestic dispute at a local restaurant. Officers responded and contacted a female victim
who identified a male suspect that fled the scene. Officers later located the male suspect who was arrested on the charge of harassment
with domestic violence. The male was lodged at the Garfield County Jail and the case is clear and closed by arrest.

Bradley Richard
GLENWOOD
Burgess ; Peter 26
CO Fighting;
SPRINGS
Harbelis ;
Two males were contacted for fighting near an apartment complex. Both males were issued a summons for fighting and released.
201905/26/2019
802 BLAKE AVE
00010417; 21:15:00;

GLENWOOD
201905/26/2019
802 BLAKE AVE Peter Harbelis ; 65
CO Fighting;
SPRINGS
00010417; 21:36:00;
Two males were contacted for fighting near an apartment complex. Both males were issued a summons for fighting and released.
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CO0230100

CO0230100

